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IntroductionIntroduction
 Five species of Five species of PandalidPandalid

shrimp are common toshrimp are common to
Alaskan watersAlaskan waters

–– pink shrimp, pink shrimp, PandalusPandalus
borealisborealis

–– humpback shrimp,humpback shrimp,
PandalusPandalus  goniurusgoniurus

–– coonstripedcoonstriped shrimp, shrimp,
PandalusPandalus  hypsinotushypsinotus

–– spot shrimp or prawn,spot shrimp or prawn,
PandalusPandalus  platycerosplatyceros

–– sidestripedsidestriped shrimp, shrimp,
PandalopsisPandalopsis  dispardispar



EcosystemEcosystem
 Ecosystem: an interdependent andEcosystem: an interdependent and

dynamic system of living organisms withdynamic system of living organisms with
their physical and geographicaltheir physical and geographical
environmentenvironment

 Shrimp Environments:Shrimp Environments:

–– Pink, humpback, & Pink, humpback, & sidestripedsidestriped shrimp shrimp
are found in muddy or are found in muddy or siltysilty areas areas

–– Spot & Spot & coonstripecoonstripe shrimp are found in shrimp are found in
rocky areasrocky areas



EcosystemEcosystem

 Food: Food: plankton, worms,plankton, worms,
algae, detritus (deadalgae, detritus (dead
matter)matter)
–– UpwellingUpwelling
–– Glacial sediment depositsGlacial sediment deposits
–– Fecal MatterFecal Matter

 Predators: Predators: Cod, Walleye,Cod, Walleye,
Pollock, Flounders,Pollock, Flounders,
Salmon, Gulls, HumansSalmon, Gulls, Humans



HistoryHistory
 KachemakKachemak Bay, 1939 Bay, 1939

 5 new mechanical5 new mechanical
shrimp-peelingshrimp-peeling
machines in 1959machines in 1959

–– 4 in Seward4 in Seward

–– 1 in 1 in SeldoviaSeldovia

 1959-1963, three1959-1963, three
new canneriesnew canneries

 Decline since 1980Decline since 1980’’ss



ShrimpingShrimping Methods Methods

 Trawling:Trawling:

                                                               

Sketch of a bottom trawl
Icelandic Ministry of Fisheries

Full shrimp trawl being hauled out
Icelandic Ministry of Fisheries



ShrimpingShrimping Methods Methods

 Shrimp Pots:Shrimp Pots:

Shrimp Pot
McKay Shrimp and Crab Gear

Shrimp inside shrimp pot Alaska
Photography Company



Shrimp Harvests in Cook InletShrimp Harvests in Cook Inlet
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ShrimpShrimp

 Shrimp haveShrimp have

–– Five pair ofFive pair of
swimmeretsswimmerets

–– Five pair ofFive pair of
crawling legscrawling legs

–– Fan like tailFan like tail

–– Compound eyesCompound eyes
and four veryand four very
sensitive antennaesensitive antennae



The Life CycleThe Life Cycle
 The egg hatchesThe egg hatches
 Molting periodMolting period
 The shrimp settles to theThe shrimp settles to the

bottombottom
 Juveniles grow intoJuveniles grow into

adultsadults
 Some mate as males forSome mate as males for

1 or 2 seasons1 or 2 seasons
 Some become femalesSome become females
 Females carry between aFemales carry between a

few hundred to 4000few hundred to 4000
eggseggs

 Spawning occursSpawning occurs
 Hatching occursHatching occurs



BehaviorBehavior
 Shrimp have been known to move up the waterShrimp have been known to move up the water

column at night for foodcolumn at night for food

 Opportunistic FeedersOpportunistic Feeders

 They often feed onThey often feed on
–– PlanktonPlankton
–– WormsWorms
–– DetritusDetritus
–– Fecal MatterFecal Matter



How Temperature Affects theHow Temperature Affects the
ShrimpShrimp

 EctothermicEctothermic
 Increased metabolic rateIncreased metabolic rate

–– Hard for shrimp to obtain enoughHard for shrimp to obtain enough
calories to support their bodycalories to support their body

–– Favor temperatures between 3 - 6Favor temperatures between 3 - 6
degrees Celsiusdegrees Celsius

–– Other crustaceans have been known toOther crustaceans have been known to
die at degrees of 10 die at degrees of 10 –– 11 degrees 11 degrees
CelsiusCelsius



Shrimp DeclineShrimp Decline

 Change in shrimp biomass compared to fish and non-fishChange in shrimp biomass compared to fish and non-fish
bycatchbycatch in trawl surveys located in the Gulf of Alaska in trawl surveys located in the Gulf of Alaska



Reasons for DeclineReasons for Decline

 Over-fishingOver-fishing
–– TrawlingTrawling

 PredationPredation

 TemperatureTemperature
ChangesChanges
–– Pacific DecadalPacific Decadal

OscillationOscillation
–– Global WarmingGlobal Warming



Pacific CodPacific Cod
 Shrimp comprise a high percentage of theShrimp comprise a high percentage of the

Pacific CodPacific Cod’’s diets diet
 2,500,000 eggs in a single season2,500,000 eggs in a single season
 Cod abundance increases with warmingCod abundance increases with warming

ocean temperaturesocean temperatures



PDO (Pacific Decadal Oscillation)PDO (Pacific Decadal Oscillation)

 Pacific Decadal Oscillation is predictable patternPacific Decadal Oscillation is predictable pattern
 Consists of fluctuations between warm and the coolConsists of fluctuations between warm and the cool

temperaturestemperatures
 The index diagrams the changes throughout historyThe index diagrams the changes throughout history



How does the PDO work?How does the PDO work?

 The left globe illustrates the warm phase where warmerThe left globe illustrates the warm phase where warmer
water circulates into the Gulf of Alaska from the Equatorwater circulates into the Gulf of Alaska from the Equator

 The globe on the right demonstrates the cool phase inThe globe on the right demonstrates the cool phase in
which wind-driven circulation weakens and cold waterswhich wind-driven circulation weakens and cold waters
remain in the Gulf of Alaskaremain in the Gulf of Alaska

 The scale shows the magnitude of the temperatureThe scale shows the magnitude of the temperature
difference from averagedifference from average



Cold phase of the PDOCold phase of the PDO

 During the cold PDO phase,During the cold PDO phase,

–– more plankton reach the sea bottommore plankton reach the sea bottom
supporting benthic organismssupporting benthic organisms

–– Shrimp and other crustaceans are moreShrimp and other crustaceans are more
abundantabundant

–– Cods and flatfish are less abundantCods and flatfish are less abundant

 Warm regime began shifting to aWarm regime began shifting to a
colder phase around 1998colder phase around 1998



Warm phase of the PDOWarm phase of the PDO
 Challenge for the shrimp to keep up withChallenge for the shrimp to keep up with

their metabolic ratetheir metabolic rate

 Warm phase enhances predatorsWarm phase enhances predators
metabolic ratemetabolic rate

 During a warm regime  phytoplanktonDuring a warm regime  phytoplankton
and zooplankton production is enhancedand zooplankton production is enhanced

 Since the regime shift in the 1970Since the regime shift in the 1970’’s codss cods
and flatfish have increased in abundanceand flatfish have increased in abundance
while shrimp and capelin decreasedwhile shrimp and capelin decreased



Global Warming and the PDOGlobal Warming and the PDO

 The harsh conditions caused by theThe harsh conditions caused by the
warm phase of the PDO along withwarm phase of the PDO along with
the warmth of a strong El Ninothe warmth of a strong El Nino
event caused massive declines inevent caused massive declines in
shrimp populationsshrimp populations

 Biological changes were seenBiological changes were seen
throughout the ecosystemthroughout the ecosystem



The Regime ShiftThe Regime Shift

 A regime shift is a widespread ecologicalA regime shift is a widespread ecological
change exhibited by organisms rangingchange exhibited by organisms ranging
from plankton through marine mammalsfrom plankton through marine mammals

 The abrupt temperature change thatThe abrupt temperature change that
occurred in the mid 1970s initiated aoccurred in the mid 1970s initiated a
regime shiftregime shift



The RecoveryThe Recovery

 PDO is starting to shift back to aPDO is starting to shift back to a
cooler phasecooler phase

 Populations of shrimp may begin toPopulations of shrimp may begin to
recover.recover.

 If stocks grow, commercial fisheriesIf stocks grow, commercial fisheries
will developwill develop



Plankton BloomsPlankton Blooms
 The main diet ofThe main diet of

the shrimp larva isthe shrimp larva is
phytoplanktonphytoplankton

 The larva haveThe larva have
higher survivalhigher survival
rates when therates when the
peak of thepeak of the
plankton bloomplankton bloom
coincides with thecoincides with the
hatching of thehatching of the
larvalarva



RecapRecap
 Shrimp have been a valuable resource toShrimp have been a valuable resource to

commercial fishermen on the Kenai Peninsulacommercial fishermen on the Kenai Peninsula

 During the past 20 years we have seen lowDuring the past 20 years we have seen low
numbersnumbers

 The fishery has been closed for many yearsThe fishery has been closed for many years

 We need a management plan that takes intoWe need a management plan that takes into
account the ecosystem and the fisheriesaccount the ecosystem and the fisheries

 If shrimp populations begin recovering, harvestsIf shrimp populations begin recovering, harvests
may beginmay begin

–– The fishery must be carefully managedThe fishery must be carefully managed



Our SolutionOur Solution

 Our solution has two partsOur solution has two parts

–– First, we want to investigate ecologicalFirst, we want to investigate ecological
information affecting shrimpinformation affecting shrimp
populationspopulations

–– Second, we want to develop aSecond, we want to develop a
management plan sensitive tomanagement plan sensitive to
ecological changes and dependenciesecological changes and dependencies
within the local ecosystemwithin the local ecosystem



How do we develop a reliableHow do we develop a reliable
management plan?management plan?

 We need better access toWe need better access to
environmental informationenvironmental information
–– Links can be made between dataLinks can be made between data

holders and interested organizationsholders and interested organizations
–– Linking system willLinking system will

Share dataShare data
Save time and moneySave time and money
Help efficiently manage the ecosystemHelp efficiently manage the ecosystem



Communication and Data SharingCommunication and Data Sharing

 We propose a volunteer organizationWe propose a volunteer organization
that will serve as a hub for data andthat will serve as a hub for data and
communicationcommunication
–– Video conferencingVideo conferencing
–– WebsiteWebsite



Our Management PlanOur Management Plan

 Divided into smallerDivided into smaller
sectionssections

 From the westernFrom the western
edge ofedge of
Northwestern FjordNorthwestern Fjord
to the Eastern edgeto the Eastern edge
of of JohnstoneJohnstone Bay will Bay will
be our regional focusbe our regional focus



Shrimp FisheryShrimp Fishery

 As the cold phase of theAs the cold phase of the
Pacific Decadal OscillationPacific Decadal Oscillation
sets in we hope to see,sets in we hope to see,

–– a return to high numbers ofa return to high numbers of
shrimpshrimp

–– lower ground fish (predators)lower ground fish (predators)
numbersnumbers

 We want to avoid dramaticWe want to avoid dramatic
over harvests of shrimpover harvests of shrimp
species while maintainingspecies while maintaining
high priceshigh prices



Shrimp FisheryShrimp Fishery
 Management will be regulatedManagement will be regulated

by the ADF&Gby the ADF&G

 Our volunteer advisory boardOur volunteer advisory board
will facilitate the integration ofwill facilitate the integration of
ecosystem information andecosystem information and
participate in the developmentparticipate in the development
of the management planof the management plan

 The plan will includeThe plan will include

–– A quota system for shrimpA quota system for shrimp
harvestingharvesting

–– ADF&G harvest records thatADF&G harvest records that
record specific fishing areasrecord specific fishing areas

–– ClosuresClosures

–– Consideration of ecologicalConsideration of ecological
parameters includingparameters including
predators, sea temperatures,predators, sea temperatures,
timing of plankton blooms totiming of plankton blooms to
assess strength of stocksassess strength of stocks



Profit From a Small FisheryProfit From a Small Fishery
 Seward should promote the fishermen'sSeward should promote the fishermen's

ability to maximize the profitabilityability to maximize the profitability
–– Sell toSell to

 PublicPublic
 RestaurantsRestaurants
 MarketsMarkets

 This will ensure fishermen receive goodThis will ensure fishermen receive good
pricesprices

 Good prices will help sustain the fisheryGood prices will help sustain the fishery
while harvests are potentially small andwhile harvests are potentially small and
fishing opportunities are limited andfishing opportunities are limited and
highly regulatedhighly regulated



FundingFunding
 Volunteer organizationVolunteer organization

 We plan for it to be the foremost resource forWe plan for it to be the foremost resource for
environmental information pertaining to the local marineenvironmental information pertaining to the local marine
environment.environment.

  Funds necessary to run it would be modest. Funds necessary to run it would be modest.

–– Initial start-up funds would be requested from Sea Grant orInitial start-up funds would be requested from Sea Grant or
other funding sources.other funding sources.

–– We may propose user fees or a tax for the users of theWe may propose user fees or a tax for the users of the
environment includingenvironment including

 Commercial and sport fishermenCommercial and sport fishermen

 Tour boatsTour boats

 Public RecreationPublic Recreation

 Our management plan would be proposed to ADF&GOur management plan would be proposed to ADF&G

–– Funds for management of the shrimp fishery would be theFunds for management of the shrimp fishery would be the
responsibility of the ADF&Gresponsibility of the ADF&G



ConclusionConclusion


